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D om ainsin certain Langm uirm onolayerssupportatexturethatisthetwo-dim ensionalversion of

thefeatureknown asa boojum .Such a texturehasa quanti�ablee�ecton theshapeofthedom ain

with which itisassociated. The m ostnoticeable consequence is a cusp-like feature on the dom ain

boundary.W e reportthe resultsofan experim entaland theoreticalinvestigation ofthe shape ofa

dom ain in a Langm uir m onolayer. A further aspect ofthe investigation is the study ofthe shape

ofa \bubble" ofgas-like phase in such a m onolayer. Thisstructure supportsa texture having the

form ofan inverse boojum . The distortion ofa bubble resulting from thistexture is also studied.

The correspondence between theory and experim ent,while notperfect,indicatesthata qualitative

understanding ofthe relationship between texturesand dom ain shapeshasbeen achieved.

68.55.-a,68.18.+ p,68.55.Ln,68.60.-p

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The directobservation ofm onolayersatthe air/water
interface by the m ethods of polarized uorescence m i-
croscopy (PFM ) [1] and Brewster angle m icroscopy
(BAM )[2]revealsthatthe�lm spossesscom plextextures
sim ilarto thoseobserved in liquid crystals.Thetextures
are generally found in \tilted" phases,i.e. in phases in
which the long axesofthe m oleculesin the �lm are are
notperpendicularto thewatersurfacebutareuniform ly
tilted with respectto the norm al. The texturesare the
result ofthe spontaneous organization ofthe m olecular
tiltazim uth on m acroscopic length scales. They can be
understood,atleastqualitatively,in term sofcontinuum
elastictheoriesofsm ectic liquid crystals[3].
M any striking textures have been found in dom ains

ofcondensed tilted phases,such as the L2 phase,that
aresurrounded by an isotropicphase,eitherliquid [often
designated LE ,(liquid-expanded)orL1]orgas(G )[4].
Am ong thosetexturesareboojum s,in which thetiltaz-
im uth variescontinuouslyand appearstoradiatein som e
casesfrom adefectlocated attheedgeofthedom ain and
in others from a \virtual" defect in the isotropic phase
[5].Theshapesofdom ainsthatcontain theboojum tex-
ture are not round; they have a cusp-like deform ation
pointing toward the defect.
In essence,theequilibrium shapeofa dom ain contain-

ing a boojum is like the equilibrium shape of a crys-
tal,which can be calculated with the use ofthe W ul�
construction [6]. In that procedure it is assum ed that
the surface energy ofthe crystalisdeterm ined solely by
the anisotropy ofthe bulk energy. Fora m onolayerdo-
m ain containing a nontrivialtexturethisisnotthecase;
the boundary| m ore properly,line| energy iscom para-
ble to the energy associated with the alignm ent ofthe

tilt azim uth, so shape and texture m ust be calculated
self-consistently.

Such acalculation hasbeen perform ed by Rudnick and
Bruinsm a[7],who showed thatthereisa cusp on thedo-
m ain boundary,quanti�ed byan \excluded"angle	that
varieswith R,the radiusofthe dom ain. Theirresults
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FIG .1. (a)Theexcluded angle,	,plotted asa function of

the 1/R.(b)The de�nition ofthe excluded angle 	.
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are displayed concisely in Fig. 1,which contains a pic-
torialde�nition of	 and a plot of	 versus 1=R. The
excluded angle is equalto zero when the dom ain is cir-
cular and increasesas the cusp sharpens. Rudnick and
Bruinsm apredictthat	vanishesin thelim itR = 1 and
thattheangleisinitially linearin R �1 .Theexcluded an-
glegoesthrough a m axim um and then decreasesto zero
forsu�ciently sm alldom ains. Schwartz,etal.[8]m ade
PFM m easurem ents of	 for dom ains ofpentadecanoic
acid ranging in sizefrom 12 to 120 �m .They found that
the excluded angle increases with 1=R,but roughly as
a powerlaw with an exponentof0.3 ratherthan unity.
Therewasno evidenceofa m axim um .
Rivi�ere and M eunier [9]carried out BAM studies of

condensed dom ainsofhexadecanoic acid surrounded by
a gaseousphaseand m easured thedistance,d,ofthevir-
tualdefectfrom thedom ain edgeasa function ofR.By
assum ing that the deform ation ofthe dom ain is sm all,
they were able to derive a relation between the quan-
tity � = d + R and the dom ain radius from continuum
elastic theory. They com pared the calculated and m ea-
sured plotsof� versusR and wereable to obtain values
for the ratio ofthe bend/splay elastic constant to the
anisotropic part ofthe line tension. They also m ade a
qualitativecom parison between them easured elongation
of the boojum -containing dom ains and the elongation
calculated from a generalized G ibbs-Thom pson equation
thatwasobtained by G alatolaand Fournier[10],thisun-
derthe assum ption thatthe texture isthatofan undis-
torted boojum .
Experim entaltestsofthetheory havebeen lim ited by

the sm allrange ofdom ain sizesthatcould be exam ined
by opticalm icroscopy.In thispaperwereportnew m ea-
surem ents of the excluded angle for m uch sm aller do-
m ains. This has been accom plished by transferring the
m onolayersto a solid supportby theLangm uir-Blodgett
techniqueand obtaining im ageswith theuseofscanning
forcem icroscopy.W ealsodescribem easurem entson \in-
verse" boojum s,which occur when there is a \bubble"
ofisotropic phase im bedded in a tilted phase. A new
theoreticalanalysisofthe boojum problem ,which isan
extension and reform ulation ofthetreatm entofRudnick
and Bruinsm a,isthen described.Com parisonsarem ade
between the experim entsand thistheory.

II.EX P ER IM EN T

M onolayersofpentadecanoic acid (Nu-Chek Prep,�
99% ) were deposited from chloroform (Fisher spectran-
alyzed)solutionsonto water(M illipore M illi-Q ,pH 5.5)
in a NIM A Type611trough.They weretransferred onto
m ica substrates that had been freshly cleaved with ad-
hesivetapeand im m ediately inserted into thewatersub-
phase.Thetransferswereperform ed by withdrawingthe
m ica from thesubphaseatconstantspeedsranging from
0.5 to 2 m m /m in.Boojum softhe L2 phase surrounded

by theLE phasewereobtained in thecoexistenceregion
at tem peratures between 15 and 25�C;boojum s ofthe
G phase surrounded by the L2 phase were obtained in
transfersat7�C.
The transferred m onolayerswere im aged with a scan-

ning force m icroscope (SFM ) (Park Scienti�c Instru-
m ents)using a 100-�m scanneratroom tem perature in
am bientatm osphere. The instrum entwascalibrated on
them icrom eterscaleby im aging gridswith known spac-
ingsand on thenanom eterscalewith m ica standards.A
m icrofabrication triangularSi3N 4 cantileverwith a nor-
m alspring constantof0.05 N/m wasused forthe m ea-
surem ents. The verticalbending and lateraltorsion of
the cantileverwere m onitored by reecting a laserbean
from the end ofthe cantileverinto a four-segm entpho-
todetector so that the topographic and frictionalforce
im agesofthe sam plescould be obtained sim ultaneously
and independently ofeach other. Allim ages were ob-
tained in the constant-force m ode. The loading forces
ranged from 1 to 5 �N.
Brewsteranglem icroscopeim agesofLangm uirm ono-

layerswereobtained with an instrum entofourown con-
struction.Detailsoftheinstrum entandtheexperim ental
procedurescan be found elsewhere[11].

III.EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

The key to the success of the experim ent is the re-
quirem entthattheboojum ssurvivethetransferprocess
and thattheirshapeon thesupportbethesam easthat
on the water surface. It has often been observed that
the continuous LE phase breaks up into sm allislands
when it istransferred to a solid support. The behavior
has been found in m onolayers ofstearic acid deposited
onthin polyethyleneim ine�lm s[12],dim yristolyphospha-
tidicaciddeposited on glass[13]and octadecyltrichlorosi-
lane on acid-treated m ica [14]. However,ascan be seen
in Fig. 2(a),despite the breakup ofthe LE phase,the
boojum shapes ofthe L2 phase survive. LB transfer is
alsoknown to causeow in m onolayers[15,16],and there
is evidence ofthis in the transfersm ade at 2 m m /m in.
Asisevidentin Fig.2(b),the dom ainsare elongated in
the dipping direction. However,at0.5 m m /m in no dis-
tortion isevidentand theboojum sarenotaligned in the
dipping direcion.
A plotofthe excluded angle againstthe reciprocalof

the dom ain diam eterisshown in Fig.3.The sam e data
aredisplayed in a log-log plotin Fig.4.In the range10
-20 �m thedata from theSFM studiesagreewith those
obtained earlierby PFM [8]. W e note thatthe slope of
the log-log plot at large R is less than unity,and that
there isa non-zero interceptin the 	 vs1=R plot. The
factthattheinterceptisnotzero had been overlooked in
the earlierwork,in which the data were presented on a
log-log plot.By extending them easurem entsto sm aller
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .2. Atom ic force m icroscope im ages ofdom ains asso-

ciated with boojum s.M onolayerswere transferred onto m ica

from theL2� LE coexistenceregion ata speed of0.5m m /m in

(a),(c),and at2 m m /m in (b).

dom ainswehaveobserved thatthereisa m axim um and
thatthesm alldom ainsbecom ecircular.Thereisno evi-
denceofacuspin dom ainssm allerthan2�m in diam eter;
seeFig.2(c).

Thegood agreem entbetween thePFM and SFM stud-
ies for the larger dom ains gives us con�dence that the
shapeshavenotbeen seriously changed duringthetrans-
ferprocessorgreatly a�ected by thechangein substrate.
W e cannotbecertain thatthisistrue ofthe sm allerdo-
m ains,butitdoesseem likely thatthee�ectofhydrody-
nam icowsand variationsin thesubstratewill bem ost
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FIG .3. The excluded angle ofthe cusp-like feature on a

dom ain supporting a boojum texture,plotted againstthere-

ciprocalofthedom ain radius.Filled trianglesrepresentdata

for dom ains on water surface and em pty squares represent

data fordom ainstranferred onto solid support.
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FIG .4. A log-log plot ofthe dependence on radius ofthe

excluded angle ofthe cusp-like feature on a dom ain support-

ing a boojum texture.Filled trianglesrepresentdata fordo-

m ainson watersurface and em pty squaresrepresentdata for

dom ainstranferred onto solid support.

seriousin the largerdom ains.

In the PFM studies [8] it was observed that inclu-
sionsoftheLE phasein theL2 dom ainsalso had cusps.
W hen weexam ined �lm sattem peraturesbelow theLE -
L2-G triple point at 13�C [17],we found sim ilar cusp-
shaped regions in the isotropic G phase surrounded by
the anisotropic L2 phase. These dom ains also survive
transfer to a solid support. Fig. 5 is a frictionalforce
im age ofsuch an \inverse" boojum .The frictionalforce
within the \inverse" boojum ishigh because the tip im -
agesthem ica substrateand notthediluteG phase.This
is also con�rm ed by the topographic im age,which was
obtained sim ultaneously. The height pro�le shows that
the inverseboojum extendsto the substratesurface.
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FIG .5. Frictionalforceim ageofan inverseboojum consist-

ing ofa bubble ofthe isotropic G phase surrounded by the

anisotropic L2 phase. The m onolayer was transferred onto

m ica from the L2 � G coexistence region at a speed of0.5

m m /m in.
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FIG .6. The excluded angle of the cusps in bubbles of

isotropicG phasesurrounded byanisotropicL2 phase,plotted

versusthereciprocalofthebubbleradius.�lled trianglesrep-

resent data for bubbles on water surface and em pty squares

representdataforbubblestranferred ontosolid support.Note

the sim ilarity with Fig.3.

M easurem entsofthe excluded anglesin these inverse
boojum s as a function oftheir radiiare plotted in Fig.
6.Thebehaviorissim ilarto thatfound fortheordinary
boojum s;theexcluded anglehasa nonzero intercept,in-
creasesroughly asR �0:3 ,goesthrough a m axim um and
fallsto zero. Included in the �gure are three pointsob-
tained from BAM studiesofinverseboojum sin Langm uir
m onolayersofpentadecanoicacid.Thereisa reasonable
agreem entwith theSFM experim entsforlargedom ains.
However,cusp angles are di�cult to m easure in sm all
dom ainsby BAM .They can bem oreeasily and precisely
m easured by uorescence m icroscopy,butthe precipita-
tion oftheprobein theL2-G two-phaseregion m adethis
im possible.

IV .T H E IN V ER SE B O O JU M

Theboojum textureisan outcom eofthecom petition
between bulk and boundary energies in a bounded do-
m ain containingacondensed phase.W hen theboundary
energy hasthe particularanisotropicform displayed be-
low,and thedom ain isa perfectcircle,thistextureisan
exactsolution to the energy m inim ization equations[7].
Atthesam etim eastheX Y -likeorderparam eteradjusts
in response to the im peratives ofenergy m inim ization,
the boundary also distortsso asto accom odate the now
inhom ogeneousenvironm entpresented by thetexture.It
hasbeen found thatwhen theenergy isasgiven by Eqs.
(4.1)and (4.4),a circulardom ain satis�estheextrem um
equations.
This m eans that the sim ple version ofthe energy of

a dom ain in a Langm uir m onolayer leads to a liquid-
condensed-phasedom ain supporting a nontrivialtexture
whoseboundary isperfectly circular.To explain thedo-
m ain shapes observed in the experim ents reported here
and previously [8,9]itisnecessary to introduce elabora-
tionson the system ’senergy. The addition ofa higher-
orderharm onicterm to thelinetension doesgiveriseto
adistortion oftheboundary [7]and afeaturein theform
ofa cusp appears. The theory is in qualitative accord
with theexperim entsexceptin thelim iting large-dom ain
behavior,where itpredictsthatthe cusp angle vanishes
ratherthan goingtoalim itingnon-zerovalueasobserved
forboth dom ainsand bubbles.
The shape ofbubbles ofan isotropic phase inside an

ordered phase was not considered in the theory. W hen
thereisa two-dim ensionalbubble ofgasphaseinsidean
extended region ofthe liquid-condensed phase a texture
appearsin the liquid-condensed phase thatisclosely re-
lated to thevirtualboojum observed in two-dim ensional
liquid-condensed droplets. This texture m inim izes the
totalenergy H [�(x;y)],given by

H [�(x;y)]=

Z

bulk

�

2

�
�
�~r �

�
�
�
2

dxdy

+

Z

boundary

� (� � �(x;y))ds; (4.1)

where �(x;y)isthe angle between the vectororderpa-
ram eterĉand thex-axis,while� isthecorrespondingan-
glefortheunitnorm al,n̂.Thecoe�cient� istheFrank,
or \spin sti�ness" constant. The energy above follows
from the assum ption of equalbend and splay m oduli,
which isknown to represent,atbest,an approxim ation
to physicalreality. The function � (� � �(x;y)) is the
surface energy, which depends on the relative orienta-
tionsofĉ and the unitnorm alto the boundary,n̂. The
extrem um equationsthatariseare

r 2�(x;y)= 0 (4.2)

�
@�

@n
+ �

0(� � �)= 0 (4.3)

Eq.(4.2)appliesoutside the bubble and Eq.(4.3)atthe
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FIG .7. Thetextureassociated with an inverseboojum and

theposition ofthevirtualsingularity,given by Eqs.(4.5)and

(4.6). The distortion ofthe bubble from a circle,obtained

from Eq.(5.24),isalso indicated on the Figure.The param -

etersused are �=a = 0:4�m ,a=�0 = 0:16 and R 0 = 2:4�m .

interface.If�(�)hasthe form

�(�)= �0 + acos�; (4.4)

and the bubble is a perfect circle, then a solution for
�(x;y)thatsatis�esthe extrem um equationsEq. (4.2)
and Eq.(4.3)is

�(x;y)=
1

i

�

ln

�

1�
�

x � iy

�

� ln

�

1�
�

x + iy

��

:

(4.5)

G iven thesim ilarity between them athem aticalstructure
oftheright-hand sideofEq.(4.5)and theexpression for
�(x;y)in thecaseofthevirtualboojum (seeref.[7])this
solution can becharacterized asan inverseboojum .Itis
a texturewith a singularity thatliesa distanceR B from
the origin,where

R B

R 0

=
�

R 0

=
aR 0=�

q

1+ (aR 0=�)
2 + 1

: (4.6)

The above relation serves to �x the value ofthe quan-
tity �. Note that R B is always less than the radius of
the bubble. The singularity lieswithin the bubble. The
texture associated with a virtualboojum isdisplayed in
Fig.7.

W hen avirtualboojum existsin acondensed-phasedo-
m ain,the orientation ofthe directorleadsto an optical
anisotropy thatshould be observable by Brewster-angle
m icroscopy [8,9]. A \sunburst" ofdarker and lighter

FIG .8. Thecurvesalong which theorderparam eterpoints

in a �xed direction when there isan inverse boojum texture

in the im m ediate vicinity ofa bubble.The param eters used

are �=a = 0:4�m ,a=�0 = 0:16 and R 0 = 2:4�m .

lines radiates from the point ofsingularity. Regions of
constantintensity on thepattern correspond to portions
ofthe texture in which the orderparam eterpointsin a
�xed direction.In thecaseoftheinversevirtualboojum ,
thereshould be an analogoussignatureofthe texturein
the surrounding condensed phase. Using Eq. (4.5) one
�ndsstraightforwardly thatthe orientation ofthe order
param eter is constant along the perim eter of a circle.
Thism eansthatpointsofequalorientation fallon circu-
larcountoursasshown in Fig. 8. The contoursappear
to passthrough two pointsinsidethebubble.O neofthe
points is the location ofthe singularity,and the other
isthe centerofthe bubble. The opticalanisotropy that
willbe observed by BAM dependson the m olecularpa-
ram etersand theorientation oftheboojum with respect
to the direction ofthe incident light. Q ualitative sim u-
lations ofthe im ages are shown in Fig. 9. They have
been obtained by using therelation between tiltazim uth
and reectivity calculated by Tsao,et. al.[18]. These
im ages can be com pared with the BAM im ages in Fig.
10,which show sim ilarvariationsin thereectivity.Itis
interesting to note thatthe boojum sappearto align.A
sim ilar alignm ent ofisotropic droplets in a nem atically
ordered host phase has been observed [19]. This align-
m entisattributed to a long-range interaction produced
by distortionsin the director�elds.

V .B U B B LE SH A P E:T H EO R Y

In equilibrium a bubble takeson the shapethatm ini-
m izesthe system ’sfree energy.Ifthe interiorisuniform
and thelinetension ofan elem entof boundary depends

5



FIG .9. Sim ulated BAM im agesofinverseboojum sfordif-

ferent orientations with respect to the incident light. The

orientation ofthebeam with respectto thesym m etry axisof

the boojum isspeci�ed in the lowercornerofeach �gure.

on the orientation ofthe boundary elem ent,the W ul�
construction can be utilized to yield the shape. In the
case of inhom ogenous interior structure, a generalized
version ofthe W ul� construction provides an approach
to thesolution [7].Thism ethod appliesto thebubblein
m uch thesam ewayasitdoestoadom ain.O nediscovers
im m ediately thatacircularbubbledoesnotm inim izethe
system energy ofthe form (4.1)with �(�)given by Eq.
(4.4),in contrastto theresultobtained fora dom ain [7],
forwhich acirclerepresentsthem inim um energy dom ain
shape. However,the m ethod cannotbe applied directly
because the curvatureofthe boundary changessign.As
a consequence,the radius ofcurvature ofthe boundary
m ay becom e in�nite at points along it,and this proves
awkward in the contextofthe W ul� construction.How-
ever, a reparam eterization allows one to proceed with
the analysis. W e �nd thatthere isno feature thatcan,
strictlyspeaking,bedescribed asacusp,in thattheslope
ofthe bounding curvehasno discontinuity.Thereis,on
the otherhand,a feature on the boundary whose shape
can be quanti�ed in term sofan excluded angle.

W ehaveutilized an alternativeapproach to thedeter-
m ination ofthe bubble’s shape,to provide a check on
ourW ul� construction analysis.W e adoptpolarcoordi-
nates.Thisform ulation con�rm sthe resultsoftheanal-
ysisbased on the W ul� construction.W e obtain explicit
results for the bubble’s shape. Cusp angles are deter-
m ined both analytically and by m eansofm easurem ents
on �guresgenerated with theuseofexplicitanalyticalre-
sults,and these anglesprovide the basisforcom parison
with experim ent.

FIG .10. BAM im ages of inverse boojum s in Langm uir

m onolayersofpentadecanoic acid at5�C.

The rem ainder ofthis section consists ofa review of
the generalized W ul� construction,the developm ent of
the alternative approach and a sum m ary ofresults.De-
tailsaredeferred to a forthcom ing publication [20].

A .G eneralized W ul� construction

Following the approach ofRudnick and Bruinsm a,we
attem pt to apply the generalized W ul� construction [7]
to determ ine the shape ofthe bubble. In our applica-
tion,thistechnique isused to m inim ize the totalenergy
Eq.(4.1)with respectto theBurton,Cabreraand Frank
(BCF)param eterization ofbubble shape,i.e. R(�)and
� [21].
W e rederive the W ul� construction so as to rem ove

theapproxim ation| utilized in earlierwork [7]| thatthe
radiusofcurvature,R + R 00,isconstant.W e obtain

�

�R

Z

bulk

�

2

�
�
�~r �

�
�
�
2

dxdy = �
�

2

�
�
�~r �

�
�
�
2

[R + R
00]; (5.1)

Itcan beshown thatif�(�)= �(� �),wehaveforthe
bubble

�

�R

Z

boundary

� (� � �(x;y))ds
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= � + �
00� (R + R

00)

�

�
0(cos�

@

@x
+ sin�

@

@y
)

+ �00(� sin�
@

@x
+ cos�

@

@y
)

�

�; (5.2)

Adopting (4.4) and (4.5),the equation for the shape
ofthe bubble isgiven by

�H

�R
= 0 )

r+ r
00=

(1� 2�cos� + �2)2

2�(� + �)cos2� � 4�(1+ �2 + 2��)cos� + 1+ 4�2 + �4 + ��(1+ 6�2 � �4)
; (5.3)

where � = a=�0,R = R 0r and R 0 is the radius ofthe
unperturbed circle.Thedenom inatorofEq.(5.3)passes
through zero in regim esofinterest,and thiscom plicates
the analysis. Itprovesusefulto reparam eterize the sys-
tem in Cartesian coordinates.
The relations between the param eterization using

Cartesian coordinatesand theBCF param eterization are
asfollows:

x = rsin� + r
0cos�; (5.4)

y = rcos� � r
0sin�: (5.5)

Using Eq. (5.4) and Eq. (5.5),we have the following
relationsfornearly circularboundariesand in theregion
where� issm all

1

r+ r00
= �

y00

p
1+ y02

3
� � y

00 (5.6)

cos� �
p
1� x2 � 1�

x2

2
�
x4

8
(5.7)

Substituting Eq. (5.6)and Eq. (5.7)into Eq. (5.3),we
obtain

y
00= �

C2(x2 � k+ )(x2 � k� )

[�x2 + (1� �)2]2
; (5.8)

where

k� =
� C1 �

p
C 2
1 � 4C0C2

2C2

; (5.9)

C2 =
�

2
(1+ �

2 + 2��); (5.10)

C1 = 2�(1� �)2 � 4��(1� �); (5.11)

C0 = (1� �)4 + ��(3+ �)(1� �)3: (5.12)

The integration ofEq. (5.8)isreadily perform ed easily
to yield

y
0=

�
C2x

�2

�
C2(1� �)4 � C1�(1� �)2 + C0�

2

2�2(1� �)2
x

(1� �)2 + �x2

+
3C2(1� �)4 � C1(1� �)2 � C0�

2

2(1� �)3�
5

2

tan�1
�

1

2 x

1� �

+ K y0; (5.13)

and

y = �
C2x

2

2�2
�
2(1� �)2 + C1�

2�3
ln[�x2 + (1� �)2]

+
3C2(1� �)4 � C1(1� �)2 � C0�

2

2(1� �)3�
5

2

xtan�1
�

1

2 x

1� �

+ K y0x + K y: (5.14)

The next step is to �x the constants of integration
K y0 and K y. Sym m etry requiresy0(� x)= � y0(x),and
yieldsK y0 = 0.Thebounding curvey(x)willm ergeinto
a circle ofradius 1,centered at the origin. The m erg-
ing point,(x0;y(x0)),istaken to be the pointatwhich
y0(x0)= � x0=

p
1� x20.Thisleadsto

K y =

C2x
2
0

2�2
+
2(1� �)2 + C1�

2�3
ln[�x20 + (1� �)2]

�
3C2(1� �)4 � C1(1� �)2 � C0�

2

2(1� �)3�
5

2

x0 tan
�1 �

1

2 x0

1� �

+
q

1� x20; (5.15)

The boundary ofthe bubble Eq. (5.14)is sm ooth in
thatthere isno discontinuity in the slope ofthe bound-
ing curve. Forvery sm allR 0,the radiusofcurvature of
the boundary close to the virtualboojum ,b= 1=y00(0),
is approxim ately equalto R 0. The bubble appears to
be circularand the excluded angle,	,is zero. The ra-
tio � = b=R 0 decreasesasR 0 increases.Thiscausesthe
bubbleto sharpen atoneend.W hen � exceedsa critical
value�c,thissharperend haspropertiesin com m on with
bea cusp,and oneisableto derivea excluded angle,	,
asdepicted in Fig.11a.Itcan be shown that	 isgiven
by the following:

	= 2cos�1
1

1+ h

1�b

; (5.16)
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where h = jy(0)+ 1jis the deviation ofthe tip ofthe
feature from a circle. Because there nevera cusp in the
strictsenseoftheterm thechoiceof�c,isam atterofin-
dividualjudgem ent.Based on theoreticalbubble shapes
obtained in Fig.12,�c ischosen to be 0:45.
W hen R 0 � �=a,the x2 term in Eq. (5.13) dom i-

nates.Theboundary around thecusp-likefeatureisthis
x2 term instead ofthe unperturbed circle.The new def-
inition ofthe excluded angle isasdisplayed in Fig. 11b
and we �nd 	 can be expressed as

	� 2

s

2

�
�
�
�

2(1� �)2 + C1�

�3
ln(1� �)

�
�
�
�: (5.17)

In thislim it,� ! 1� �,where� / r�1 � 1,weapproxi-
m ate C1 asfollows

C1 � 2�(� � 2�)+ O (��2); (5.18)

W ethen havethelarge-R 0 behaviouroftheexcluded an-
gle

	� 2

s

8�

�0R 0

�
�
�
�ln

�

aR 0

�
�
�
� (5.19)

h

Ψ/2
b

R

Ψ

2C  x2

22 α

ΨΨ/2

y(x)

(b)

(a)

FIG .11. (a) The way in which 	 is de�ned where the

boundary issm ooth. Thism ethod leadsto an analyticalex-

pression fortheexcluded angleofa cusp-likefeature.(b)For

R 0 � �=a,the "cusp"-like feature show up di�erently and

requiresa new de�nition of	.

B . Polar C oordinates

As an alternative,one can param eterize the dom ain
boundaryin polarcoordinates.In thiscase,wechoosean
origin,nom inally atthecenteroftheundistorted circular
bubble. The cartesian coordinatesx and y are replaced
by r,the distance from the origin and �,the angle with
respect to the x axis. In term s ofr and �,the inverse
boojum texturehasthe form

�(r;�)=
1

i

h

ln
�

1�
�

r
e
i�
�

� ln
�

1�
�

r
e
�i�

�i

: (5.20)

Theboundary condition,Eq.(4.3)leadsto thefollowing
resultforthe param eter�:

�

R 0

=
1

q

(�=�R 0)
2 + 1+ (�=�R 0)

; (5.21)

whereR 0 istheradiusofthecircularbubble.Theparam -
eter� hasa sim ple interpretation| itisthe distance of
the singularity associated with the virtualboojum from
the center ofthe bubble. Note that according to Eq.
(5.21)the singularity alwayslieswithin the bubble.
W e now proceed with a calculation ofthe distortion

ofthe bubble from a circle. O urresultsare the leading
order term s in an expansion in the dim ensionless,and
presum ably sm all,com bination a=�0.Ifonewrites

r(�)= R 0e
k(�)

; (5.22)

oneeventually arrivesat

R 0�0k
00(�)=

� a�

2

6
4

�

ei� � �

R 0

�

ei�

�

1� �

R 0

ei�
�2 +

�

e�i� � �

R 0

�

e�i�

�

1� �

R 0

e�i�
�2

3

7
5

�
2�

�
�

R 0

�2

�

1� �

�
ei�

��

1� �

�
e�i�

�: (5.23)

Eq. (5.23) represents the leading term in an expan-
sion in the dim entionless com bination a=�0. This ra-
tio is sm all,asthe line tension is assum ed to be nearly
isotropic.
The double integration of Eq. (5.23) is relatively

straightforward.O ne�ndsfork(�):

k(�)=
2�

�0R 0

"

2

Z �

��

arctan

 
�

R 0

sin�0

1� �

R 0

cos�0

!

d�
0

� ln

 

1+

�
�

R 0

� 2

� 2
�

R 0

cos�

!

+ 2ln

�

1+
�

R 0

��

: (5.24)
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(b)

(a)

FIG .12. (a) The calculated shapes for the bubble of

R 0= 0.4, 0.8, 1, 1.2, 1.6, 2, 2.4 and 3.2 �m . The bubble

which isdrawn in thickerline isthe one ofthe nom inalsize,

R c = 1�m when �c = 0:45 for thiscase. (b)The calculated

shapesforthe bubblesofR 0= 3.2,8 and 16 �m .The param -

etersused are �=a = 0:4�m and a=�0 = 0:16.

In theregim esin which com parisonscan bem ade,the
resultsofthecalculation based on theutilization ofpolar
coordinatesarein com plete accord with resultsthatfol-
low from theW ul� construction.In addition,an analysis
based on polar coordinates| in particular Eq.( 5.24)|
provides�guresthatcan beutilized forcom parison with
experim entaldata. Bubbleswhose shapesare described
by Eq. (5.22)and Eq. (5.24)are displayed in Fig. 12.
Thesebubblescom prisetheresultsoftheoreticalm odel-
ing thatarecom pared with thedata described in earlier
sections.

V I.R ESU LT S A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W e now com parethe theoreticalexcluded angleswith
the experim entalones. W ithin the range ofexperim ent
data,Eq. (5.16) provides the basis for com parison be-
tween experim entsand theory.W e�nd thatthebest�tis
achievedwhen theparam etersarechosenas�=a = 0:4�m
and a=�0 = 0:16. The com parison between theory and
experim ent is displayed in Fig.13. Because ofthe fact
thatthere isnevera cusp in the form ofa discontinuity
in the slope ofthe bounding curve,we are unable to

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

1/R (   m)µ

Ψ
 ( 

 )°

FIG .13. Theexperim entalm easured excluded angleofthe

cusps in bubbles,as in Fig. 6,shown as em pty squares and

�lled triangles,them easured excluded angleofthecalculated

bubblesshown asem pty diam ond and theanalyticexpression

ofthe theoreticalexcluded angle shown assolid line,plotted

vesusthereciprocalofthebubbleradius.Notethefundam en-

taldi�erencebetween thebehaviorofthethesm all-radiusbe-

haviorofthetheoreticalcurve,which tendsm onotonically to

a �nitelim itatvanishing bubbleradiusand them easured ex-

cluded angleofcalculated bubbles,which seem storiserapidly

from zero asthe bubble radiusexceedsa \threshold" value.

de�nitively m odelthe\onset" ofa cusp.However,wedo
�nd an apparentrapid dropo� to zero ofthe (nom inal)
excluded angle. Furtherm ore,the theory predicts that
su�ciently sm allbubbles willbe nearly circular. It is
possible to determ ine a value ofwhatappearsto be the
radius ofonset,R c,with the exercise ofa little judge-
m ent. Forthe param etersofchoice,we �nd R c = 1�m
for�c = 0:45.

O urtheory appearsto reproduce fairly wellboth the
qualitativeand thequantitativebehaviourofthebubble
shapes as a function ofthe bubble size. Sm allbubbles
are nearly circular and the excluded angle,	,is equal
to zero.Cusp-likefeaturesareobserved forbubbleshav-
ing radiiR 0 greaterthan a threshold value R c.The an-
gle 	 decreasesforbubbles oflargersizes. However,in
the experim ents,the excluded angle 	 tends to a non-
zero constant as R 0 ! 1 . This lim iting behavior is
not achievable within the fram ework ofthe theory pre-
sented here. It is known that therm aluctuations will
causethelinetension coe�cientsto depend on thediam -
eterofthe bubble ordom ain [23].However,prelim inary
calculationsindicatethatthisrenorm alization hasno ef-
fect on the asym ptotic behavior ofthe excluded angle
for large dom ains ofbubbles. A possible source ofthe
discrepancy isthedi�erencebetween thebend and splay
m oduli,which hasbeen neglected in the presentwork.

Theratio�=a forhexadecanoicacid hasbeen obtained
by Rivi�ere and M eunier [9]. They �nd 28�m < �=a <
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40�m ,about two orders ofm agnitude larger from our
bestestim ate,�=a = 0:4�m .Studiesofothertexturesin
m onolayerssuch asstripes[24]indicate that� increases
with chain length. This could account for som e ofthe
di�erence. Anotherpossible reason forthis discrepancy
isthe factthatRivi�ereand M eunieradopted �1 6= �3 as
the basis for texture distortions while we have used a,
the anisotropic line tension,as the m echanism for bub-
ble shape distortions. O ur com parison between theory
and experim ent gives an estim ate of a=�0 = 0:16 for
pentadecanoic acid at LC -G boundary. The line ten-
sion anisotropy,which corresponds to ofour a=�0,has
been estim ated for the LC -LE interface in D-m yristoyl
alanine from studiesofdendritic growth [25].The value
found is 0.005 -0.025. G iven the factthatthe system s
arenotidentical,and thattheseareonly estim atesofthe
anisotropy,the di�erenceisnotatalldisturbing.
In sum m ary,we have form ulated a theory forbubbles

in Langm uirm onolayersthatis an extension and refor-
m ulation ofthe theory ofdom ain shapes discussed by
Rudnick and Bruinsm a [7].Although thecurrenttheory
predictsa sm ooth bubbleboundary,thereexistcusp-like
features with well-de�ned and m easurable excluded an-
gles when the radius ofthe bubble exceeds a nom inal
value R c. Com paring theoreticalexcluded angles with
the resultsofexperim ents,we �nd good qualitative and
quantitativeagreem ent.However,therearealso discrep-
ancies.Experim entalobservationsand related workindi-
catethatthedi�erencebetween �1 and �3 cannotbene-
glected.The calculation ofan equilibrium texture when
�1 6= �3 iscurrently being perform ed asa preludeto the
determ ination ofthe shapeofa bubble ordom ain.
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